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TOWARDS A BETTER DEFINITION OF TRANSACTIONS
Barbara S. Kerns

ABSTRACT: This paper builds on a technical report written by Carl Hewitt and
Henry Baker called "Actors and Continuous Functionals". What is called a
"goal-oriented activity" in that paper will be referred to in this paper as
a "transaction". The word "transaction" brings to mind an object closer in
function to what we wish to present than does the word "activity".
This
memo, therefore, presents the definitions of a reply and a transaction as
given in Hewitt and Baker's paper and points out some discrepancies in their
definitions. That is, that the properties of transactions and replies as
they were defined did not correspond with our intuitions, and thus the
definitions should be changed. The issues of what should constitute a
transaction are discussed, and a new definition is presented which eliminates
the discrepancies caused by the original definitions. Some properties of
the newly defined transactions are discussed, and it is shown that the results
of Hewitt and Baker's paper still hold given the new definitions.j

This report describes research done at the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Support for this research was
provided in part by the Office of Naval Research of the Department of Defense
under Contract N00014-75-C-0522.
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PACE 2

I. I 111s othzi'I mu

A ir.,&r',ction corre .potids (o our usual notion of a subcomputation needed for
h i,cludi s those events which occur because a certain request is made, up to
ind includi, the reultant reply. The notion of a r(,qu,st, followed by steps leading to a
f('plv, appe.r , over and ov(,r tain in ni.iny different kinds of programming applications.
,c's~j,
flunction invocation, data bases, and interactive systems, for example, each
illisr.,tc t',, need for the concept of a trinsaction. In recursive function invocation a
r.l.,t
i,, nu.Id. Ioi III(- valti( of some expression, and a reply is subsequently returned.
\Vhi, workir, with d1a lh'es,, one often wishes to retrieve a piece of information and
th,, will ,jbimlt a rf,qijesi. He*re apiin, the activity involved in replying to that request
colP.lWtot
a (r ri IIOn. Interactive svstenis are really nothing nore than a series of
rqu.,,'.% mird ripli'. I Ip, for ex.iimpie, uses the classic "read-eval-print" loop.
subrouti n,.

h, Cor ept of a trr. rcttort i% theirfore arI important one, and is extremely
11"(41u 111 e -,iln.
thout1spqientul prograi semintics. We need to establish a robust
dl.inr llko
of I trins,.iction that applies to distributed systems as well, where many

,; or proc,.or ,. interact through a network. Communication between processes is
n(,',,'..rv aor concurrent prop,ramntinp to he useful; thus we wish to construct and
c.muninr, a dlitwion ol a trnsaction which can be used to reason about such inter-process
niich

C"cl~nununir >tiOta.

II. I,;t 1 I ilotll
Actor'. and e\,ents are the baisic concepts of the actor theory.

Actors

c
\ith oI0.' inother bv .ciidin imvi'1.se('rs, to each other. Fach nerssnnrie
cornis
11,. iutI11(lotn Uicc the rereiv'ir or "larpet" artor thrn acts upon. An actor may
trf. ao. taotlw.r 1a'tO1,in I;I(t) h0,ot me'splrgers (which are also actors) are created ju'-t
ha'lor,' ha,1i.sa.4,,
oil to ano(her actor. An event occurs when a messenger arrives at its
roi1inicim

tir$l

4ctor.

()Itel we Use the notation:

E: [T
to III0I1 thmt 4([(I L

T and messenger(t) • M.

)'
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Actor, which a giv(n actor diroctlv knows about are called its "acquaintances".
For in eeet ., the "participants" of E are the targpet(E), the messenger(F), and the
acquaintnarce,, of tar,,et(f) and 6f nesseriper(f).

An actor maintains a vector of

arqklhiltahC(.,, which mwV or may, not ch.inp over time. It may gain new acquaintances (or
roltget old ones) throulgh the
(
cquairilances of a messge sent to it. An example of an
Ictor

whose .cqu)iritances chanige over time is a "cell". Ithas one acquaintance, and can

rec(eive ,ither a "contents?" request, in which case it replies with its acquaintance, or a

upd.-ite rque., in whirh case it forpets its old acquaintance and remembers the new oil(,
iVen to it hv the update reqtiest. The behavior of other actors whose vectors of
acquaiintaic(,s, n11 chane with time are given in [llewitt arid Attardi, 1918.
The significance of an event causing an actor to change its vector of
arqu.iilances, i,th.t .uch actors therefore are "order-dependent". That is, the order in
which the, receive ieo.apes can (f1(,ct the replies they send to these nmessages. Such
ictor, are "serialized" so thait they can astirn an "arrival ordering" to their messengers. If

the mes'.nie of event El arrives at a serialized actor S before the message of event E2 ,
th ,ln\,k(
\,,it(.:

AUother typ( of orderng ir the "activation ordering". If as a result of
rveeivi'g a mwiiviTe(r M in ."n ev(nt F2 the target actor sends another messenger M2 to
an actor A, (hvri .2 i- said to acivae F3 where [3 is the arrival of M2 at A. We write:
E2 -aCt--> E3

The iran.itive closure of these two kinds of orderings is called the "combined
ordering", And according to the above two examples we could write:

E, E,

PACE 4

11. 1. lKertim.st aiil Reply Evulnts

ai rvplk.

)I) order to study tansa:ctions we must have a formal definition of a request and
A rvqtuc-i. is simply tho niessenp'er in any event of the form:
<-"- (request: ....
,reply-to: c)

whert, c is

I

continui~ior.

I

TIhe definition of reply as p'iven in [Ilewitt and Baker, 1917) is:

if it, evviit F in of the form
< -- [request: ...,reply-to: c Ii
hen aii iV.'
ve
of the fo rm
(c -- Ireply: ...
1II
such t hat F rt - -E' will be saiid to be a reply to F.
.

(We w ifteqIetd lefer to anl evorit Whose lniessvnper es a request or a reply as a
rvpilw'.t or icplv evnr(speti ivelY. \Ve it,,( the niotat ion 'replv(RQ)" to mean the event
who,.(-i''. .&clq~er I,. the reply of the request (-ve('t RQ. This, paper assumies that at mlost
onl'. Irplv 'x.tfor
(i)
vequest.) But ihis; definit ion of a reply is too strict. Consider
hiw it) in whch ai tolim-,t i'. senltho a ;erialaved actor X in event HQ. Suppose that
leto i,
Xrlir~aipv
detiwids thit it receive "permission" to do so. Permission i%
,riTlidi inl 1t lorn of thy receipt of a cloc: pulse, which nlay arrive before or after the
Ivc"ipfli
he rIqin'. t
G(i
illing the vent ill which the clock pulse arrives at X
cv''nt F, we has i F: [
-pikel.
T[he puilse allows (ie( repVlv to the first niessagp to be
mitad iti a, ives it hle contintuation in event HP, such thit KP: IC <- (reply: ...
I.

[requv.t: M, reply-to: Q)I

RQ: [X
f7IIx
V: IX

:

pulse)

> RP: [C <-- [reply: ...j

PACE 5

WVe
tlv lIQ on 1r:
II-i
1' T~
here is no activation orderine between RQ and RP:
but RP' should still col-itiute a reply to RQ. We therefore propose that the definition of
ieplv ho( %Nv('kcvrId to:

Ifl ni

ent V is of the form
S(request:

then1 mv

r'5Cl

su1ch thIt L--'

....,replyto: cl

F of thme
form
will be said to bo a reply to E.

Fv rh m,,rmr. the requirement of an activation orderinp between the request and its
Ass-oci ,d ipvto a conmbirid oideiri, we allow evemts which are ordered by arrival
ordetingm to enter Ili(- pat i lhvt we's' request atid reply.

II.ii.Rdfinnp

'rrm.act ions

Ilvs~kitt and il.:ei's definition of a transaction (given this paper's assumption that
at miost otie rerlv exists lor e4rh request) I,,
trmacuioii(RQ) -RQ--?

f] -- reply(RQ)

where l{Q i% aim('vent wh0.e mii(ss(.1rIIer is a request.
Intimisekl, A awmnson is arti attempt to characterize the notion of a process%in
roli vi'ml iond. prnirm.iimmir Itrs~i~sw, simrv wnly those events which contribute towards the
i(M-t '.

111

wpvie
igiclimded In Ow (erifisacton.

I-or ('' ip)1, conmidmr an (vvell HQj im which a messappe M arrive% at a merialiued
X ith cout iiiii oC, tlii i., RQ : [X - -[(quest:
M, reply-to: C] I. Let X
0..1rm .m* .1 second mmm'"
mp~e
Met'such hi11
RQ,?: [X <- (request: M', reply-to: CU) 1.
X ri'pl(' to M' lit
k- sm.'ndmgm K' to tlhe continuation C'. It then replies to M. Th~e
I olloumis! c' uit miad ordn 1g-, arc' rclc's alt.
ittr
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It v-qic,

KQ 1:
KQ

KQ

M, repk' to: C1I
M', I (-dy- to: C'],

P2

-:-

RQ I: [X

Mrtq)c~
, teply to: C.

KQ
I

fIrvqui--t: MW.
ivplk to: C1

NO\%w~l
lit

t:

-towiit't

*

,

-K():, R;

lhlo

tve'i,

, QI,

KI

, mid

I'. iiot iln vlenent ol

o'. or ili;

-'a->

t-.

BPI: [C <--' R)

RP2 : [C' <--"R1

trAns iction(KQ2)

IRQ,, RP 2 .

iiansactiont RQI), becauseiti

Althoug

not true th

poiintcd out by Crate Schaffert, we note that a

(di cc triiC\
cil
~ith
kn~ Il.tIei' definit ion. ( orisider I h' cd, fin li.i. above ini which&a clock
pil. .. \ rt. lJtlvd to lit ' ae I(h' repl to a rcqul'si. Accordinp to llc'witt and Baker's
(10IMiil 1io .11 i.
I iw~oln,
(I in iiconrJQ) - 'M
F, 111"0. hit if thie clock pul'~e arrives at

L

*f

K\()

t(

R1,

R" f'.
it.~ rai'a"% s('vermftl qu('stiorls coticerrnnr just what
Nomi fttl icIr(twQ?
houidi 1,-- in0n lfiId ilt
.
l".1im. Should FIhe included In the transact ion in either case?
ft
Should~ft iit 1' Should the wh1ole conipwt tioii fall to be r'cognrize(d as a I ransiction?

PACL I1

Ini 1,:vpirig with our intuitive discussion of transactions, it seemis that w
'.hoilldnit throw olit the %holfe comiputationi, but we roust now decide whether E should be
iici'td(d or riot, -id Ili eitther ciso, its inclusion or exclusion should be consistent arid not
(l(pu
id~iron Ow
hear ri\-il orderin;, of F.
(irl

Hewitt hi , proposed that those events which are not request events or

I (pll\

evel'ts. (whiore a relyk is extenided to include complaints), should not be allowed to
be iteniers. of am, t rarvic(ion. This constraint is in keeping with our concept of a

ran'ic tori I-, hIIit "thintp" which niodels thie cl.issical notion
nwsteil r,,Iu-tt (vents -ind evenit- which reply to those requests.

of a process as a set of

Adding
1 Ohw. coicrrairit to our definition of a (ransaction, we see that in order to
dci rtimiw~ 0hit
*
hr 1' ,hotdd be iniclud('d in traiisarfion(RQ), we must know whether it
Cott' (IOllvt
rc-qu''t (vvvnt or not trlea;rlv it is not replvinp to X). If E is not a requeszt
fc('tit, thlri V mill itot Ite a member of transation{RQ) re('.Ardloss of where it comies in the
%Ii\ 11t d"til, of X with res-pect to RQ. Ilowevvr, if L is a request event, it niecessarily
hI. in o.'. it id repIly evvtit. We will iY,.unwi then that there is an event R such that R=
c phC
\il(
1O 11t
puw iioswoite imit on R lin order to include or exclude E. ( and R)
front (I it ict tori' )). Vollouiiiip our intuitiots (ti%
it definition, after all), we add th Coni t1 %m (IMnt if F i %vpi't iii oitdr for V. to lie an element of transaction(HQ),
li - tvilps(Ko~). Nlore, Ioinitiv, swe now have:
'I

For .~omte r Vquwst or reply event L', P' , ransaction) RQ) iff
H~Q --- P~F,P'- .'replv)H\Q), arid if P. is a request event,
theni ivplv(F' I--- >neph
-

Q).

is thit if* i requitst e-venit i% to be part of a transaction, its associatvd
'-hould he tl,,o. For (he clock pulse example then, transaction(RQ) -{RQ,
l",
uwl-wic V is thof inilcltl- at 11Il,since VKis gait her a request nior a reply event. Note thiat
111t)(7 VP. lims itdde-d cons r mwnt to tlit- dvi tition of transaction but not eliminated any,
111 11t vvovs-li m.hich 'j" nstot p.irt ol a g'ivii Ifrnsacin will now be defined to be. We
hi%-. iA chlnti-ted cert im "i 1d hor" (,%(,lit% from some t ransactions. We will examine
141t-r hio. t hi- c i-ct ottiv of t hi result,. presented in [llvwitt and baker, 1915).
\,I*; it

the.

r(-Ill%

es-cht

thiito
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II. ii. Fropf-ilv Nw-ted Transactions
We ' ould now like (o prove some properties of these transactions. In
ii would be nice to be able to say thit trans.actions are "properly nested". That

ptl twil.l,
i-. tht t,o
tw.acto
are either disjoint, or that one is a subset of the other.
id o:
n t ,Is..
, ;I r:o1Iin'r-(-e Aniiile follows,

.on,.ir,,r the following: event network and its associated orderings (Where (he
ir'
r i q,t (v its, the RP's are reply events, and the E's are neither.
coi vpond
iu
to the IQ with the same subscript):
RQ1 ,
--

R 22t-.,
,RQ 1 , Ql

Rl'4 -a,,-> E2, E4
E -aix -> Ej

lW-3
P%~

r2 -a7?Y'

P4
H%

F'3

- 1,

2

RP's

4
F>

-a->RI'

-act-> R'2

act-> F
4,
,Rl'
,I O (, . Q -act-

ac-. R) -at-> RP4

ctad-> £ -act-> RPI
act-> F2

aI
act -> F 4

W

-act-> RP 2

.'i.h to deterrmine which vvenis are niembers of transaction(RQ ) and which

ir, muh''n.r. of (r.,owactior,( Q,). 'lransachion(RQ) consists of HQ, (obviously), but not
I1;., ,inceHl. - r,plRQ.) has no orderir, with respect to RP, x reply(RQ1 ). RQ3 and
R
A,)
.le both eohmea(s, since they are ordered with respect to RQ1 and RP1 , arid their
re'.r'ctiv replivs precede RPI. Then their replies RPI3 and RP4 are also members. El

i

r

PACE 9

1101 nllenliwrs of i r iinsAction1RQ 1) since they are neither request events nor
I'iiIv, KI~ is a mrembehr of transaction(RQ I). Therefore, transaction(RQIr
,Q1
H(,), RQ1 HJ':H, 1, H1 }. Similarly, iransaction(I{Q 2 ) m fRQ,, RQ3, RQ4, RP3, HP4 ,

thi olls. h

r(-111%

1-4~~

(5(111..

Th1w iiter',a'tIon of trdnsaction(RQ I) with transaction(RQ 2) conl"Ss of four
l('Q,I, Ii 3, RPI> , and althouph this set is not a transaction it!,lf, it consists
ol hw imitoil of two transactions. (it is possible to show that the intersection of two
trarvictioivs i:. il wAvs a'qii-il to the union of some number ol other transactions.) However,
1r,ISVArl-t~~I)jM)
is Clearly not contained in tranmaction(RQ 2 ), nor is transaction(RQ 2 )
collI iMI
I rrsr
o(R
1)
(SitRO2

\Vvll, -ill i, 1n01 los.t, for we cor prove at least a slirlhtly weaker property,
t11 018'h c'rwi \'.hirh 1s %till quite us-eful. Thouph we ciri not show that riven any two
s iat lolisi one event Ill comlmon, one( transaction must be containe'd in the
II in.)c lot \atl
mtia''r, tif ricll Oloki 1111 It a requcss evenat RQis in veenent of transaction(RQ'), then
I r ii.act ton RQ ) _ trailsact ion( RQ'). This is called the Law of Contrainment for

As inie hIm VK,rariswiconi(Q).

To show that E ( t ransaction(RQ'), we must

t.how
Coail Iand

vI
iA

11

viaa',en'S
t, that

Codl 2:
Silr

V

RQ'-->F.---reply(KQ')

reply(I--- >reply(RQ').

(I ill,-ictlofl( XQ)~ %,e hie

RQ
aind .inc- RQ

liansa-rt iont

:'K

:reply(RQ)

RQ'):

KQ'--- -RQ--- >repIyIRQ) --- >reply(RQ').

PACE 10

RQ' - - ;RQ -- :,E -- >reply(RQ)--->reply(RQ')
ilhm.

hQ '--- 'I .

,\'.'.I'

I,I

phIlRQ'), which proves Goal 1.

re qjest event in order to prove Coal 2:

r (ply(E)--- >repIh,(RQ').
Since 1.
I , ri i.,ctior(R(lQ) then
reply(E)

--- >reply(RQ),

ini ,mcf IV11 , tsiiansaction(RQ'), and RQ is a request event,
t k.1)0 w~.
v

r -plv (RQ)-- -'-reply(RQ').

Thu. itplIv(.)

--

reply(RQ'). [-)one]

II. 1. C. 1 ,11111
%tlor O lderilp,
[,lor, we ro on, let's briefly characterize those events which we have
(limild hm,, tiaw..iction.
First of all, we have eliminated from transactions all those
e\,rt'. .,hich ,r. neither requept ror reply events. Secondly, we have eliminated all those
requi..t v "r0Stw.'hose associated reply events do not also participate in the transaction.
Ilewitt ind [ kr have defined a third ordering on events called the
corm rumition orrkrin. In this orderin., F. -- on.-> E2 if I) there is some transaction c/
.(1uh h1 '.' 1 "intl ['2 "ire both members of ,', atnd 2) El --- > E2. Our redefinition of
tr-ivmtocor d fccit- this ordering to the extent ihat now if El -c nt-> E 2, we ray
4itionimtir.ill; coticluude that El arid ['. are either request or reply events since no other

PACE 11

1s pe tl

(V

Q.--,-* "Oiie

Il it

(

be art eloiient of somne (I-raisaction, arid furthermore, given the orderingr
ke ciii conclude replv(KQ 2) -i-)rvplv(RQt).
It is also the case that

(Old i itionJ11 orderimi,

th~ii once held betwen two events may no longer hold, since
heeui einiuiatedr from t ransactionis. but no additional continuation
ill f hold dueI(to (lhe redefirition of transaction.

oll llt('itl hi ye

ordo,

Ill. ii.

Vil:

mid Join Fehaivior

Thkw forl: tnd joint behavior discussed in Section I\ of [Iewitt and Bake r, 19'IS]
upl b uit if'illv unde r the( new definition of (ranwaction, as long~ as no join occur'.
'\ ithoklt A'prv\ iou', fork first providinpg the components of the join. Tlhis prerequisite is
io ultil ,oever, sinc he classic notion of a process implies that that is always
thIIe c-,io.
hold'

Ill. Iii. Procedures arnd Mmtheinutcal Functions
1wdohliiion of i procedlure as given in (liewitt and Biker, 197S3 requires that
H -All evtr.ins olsed in rhe proc(edure are either request or reply events, N) there is at
tio- t otic r( 1l1 event for each request eventi, arid 3) the transactions are properly nested.
Ihait i,,, lot ir
m two trawnisictioris in the procedure, either one is a proper subset of the
other, or ihey aite rlisjoinit.
WVe wi-Jh to Jhow thit any irisaction which was a procedure under the old
o on I-, .t ill .i procedure under (he new defintition. That is, we- wish to %how that any
k liii , ":m,* (liiit
ed f ron A trarisartion by (te now definition of trarnsaction would
Niot 111, p
A'levelit which could he- part of a procedure anyway. If we can do this,
.v
hell Ili, 1( -lt1
inI lowit I and iker, I1Th for continuous funct ionals will still hold,
I'n
irIC4, fi', ir. 1,v,e-d onl irtov. w.hich behave like tnatheniatical functions, arid niathematical
flitict iou' rleptid( on procedures for their definition.
(lt

PACE 12

\Vo h.Ave already characterized the events which were eliminated from
Iri.ict ior'.. Theo,(' which are neither request nor reply events can not be part of a
pror'-tir,, kider tr., fir.st restriction. Those request events whose corre,ponding reply
. .rr lot Part of the transaction cannot he part of a procedure either, under the
(,% ,t
ollo ir, rce,'orim(f.
Asume the existence of a request event RQ which is a member of
lrirn ctioinIt), hut whose reply Rl' is not. Then RQ is also a member of transaction(RQ),
a,, i
.Itsreiph, RP. Then trin action(R) and transaction(RQ) are not disjoint in that they
both ront tin RQ, hut (here i, no containment since RP is not an element of transaction(R)
Ililr.,iforc, tian-iction(RQ) is not contained in transaction(R)), and since K--- >RQ, R
c4111ot ho -I f.loient of tr;Irr1action(KQ) (therefore transaction(R) is not contained in
tr ,ii. ctior
))). 'lrhu,, no such transaction would pass as a procedure anyway.

Thus , en with the new improved definition of transaction, we can still show
he a matheratical function, then it is the limit of a continuous
liehkve,
th it :ir wm
tor
(unctiornl ur the sense of Scot(. It remains to be seen if analagous results can be shown
to hold true for order-dependent actors.

IV.

,oncloriions

Wv I-ve r rovered (wo "b , s" in the [}lewitt and Baker, 1975) paper, one with
rinition of "replv", and one with the definition of a "transaction". We proposed
illiotiiite delinition,;, for holh, and showed how these new definitions solved the

tI.

di'.crolimri:
lhc l.,, ,

r.w.ed lv the originl de'initions. U!'inp the n(,w definition of transaction,
(.',,,;h.i';tf.1a. Tiansrc ions was proved, and the definitions of a procedure
4'

kimi.r.mi¢.1Ihinction were shown to hold true. Kecause these definitions held, we
hle to riintiin the result that if an actor behaves like a mathematical function, then
it v. the. limit of' :Icontinuous functiorial in the sense of Scott.
AnI

.er-.
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V-'- hivec riot Yet dicu-,,.ed (he uniqueness of replie~s, or indeed how multiple
eplt-- iiir0it iffct tho rlvlinition of a traknsaction. Although normally a request his only
ow.' iipl%\ it I".corkc(eIvable 01.11 an actor ntipht have a behavior (hat causes multiple replies
to be ".IIIt

ill (('-pOiIlm(

I wi'.h to

to !.Olle request.

iuk G.irl llewoit for miny valuable discussions on transactions and

"l" il : K'nllllvJ id R~oper fDufley actedl as helpful sounding boards for some of my
p ind llcoul ired nm quest lor the "perfect i oansactio".
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